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Tiffany's  Save the Wild collection aimed to raise $1 million by 2019, but hit its  target goal only a year. Image credit: T iffany
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Today in luxury:

Tiffany & Co. Save the Wild collection exceeds expectations

Tiffany & Co. has exceeded expectation of its  Save the Wild charitable collection, reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Lanvin seeks ways other than capital raise to revive business

The planned capital increase at France's oldest fashion house Lanvin has not taken place, and the company is
looking for other ways to get through its financial troubles to revive the business, its  managing director, Nicolas
Druz, told Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Luxury travel's next phase could be in vacation rental consolidation

Over the last year Airbnb has demonstrated its willingness to spend in order to get a bigger slice of the vacation
rental market, per Skift.

Click here to read the entire article on Skift

As Michael Kors and Gucci swear off fur, China's shoppers are still eager for it

If you judged solely by the major fashion players ditching fur, you might think the fur industry was collapsing,
according to Quartzy.

Click here to read the entire article on Quartzy
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